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MB; CURTAIN' ALLEGATIONS MAD* 
BY SHRI JKXnSBfiOV BOSU ON 

DECEMBER 11, 1972

t m i  a  A. KADER <Ban*ay-Cen- 
tral-South): Y<*er*ay, Shri Jyptir- 
roqy Boau w*s making Wild allegation* 
against a highest officer, A  point Of 
order was raised hsr bon. Shri Raj 
Bahadur.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: CDia
mond Harbour): What is going on, 
Sir? Why should my name be men
tioned, Sir,

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman has 
informed me. (Interruption). I have 
alkw ed him.

SHRI a  A  KADER: The Chairmen 
at that time assured us in the House 
that he •will consult the Speaker and 
also the rules whether what he said 
should be expunged or not. Sfiri 
Jyotirmoy Sosu bad made certain 
specific charge* to which the hon. 
Minister of Foreign Trade replied by 
BMing that he had received a letter.

MR. SPEAKER: Why is he going so 
much into details? I know this.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi- 
wash): What does he want?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What 
does he want? They are collecting 
money right and left. I said that.

MR. SPEAKER Let him not do 
that, After all, I am going to make 
the position clear.

Yesterday, certain allegations were 
made against certain individuals, and 
Shri Jyotirmoy Sosu said that he 
had given advance intimation to the 
Speaker, and then the Chairman said 
that the hon. Member had not men
tioned the points on which he Wanted 
to make those r e fe r e n c e * .,♦.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That is 
not required.

MR, SPEAKER: I can only quote 
from tiie rules, Rule 353 reads thus:

“No allegation o# a defamatory 
or incriminatory nature shall be

made fcy *  member a g iia*  *ay 
pettffo unless the member has 
previous intimation to the Speaker 
and also to the Minister concerned 
so that the Minister any be abk* 
to make an investigation into the 
matter for the purpose of a r tp ly ”
Then, there is a proviso. I think I 

should read that also, though it it  net 
needed at this time. The proviso 
says:

'Provided that the Speaker may 
any time prohibit any member from 
making any such allegation if he 
is of opinion that such allegation 
is derogatory to the dignity of the 
House or that no public interest is 
served by making such allegation.*'

So, when allegations are to be made 
against certain individuals by name 
it is very essential that the Member 
should give the allegation in w riting..

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; No. only 
the names are enough.

MR. SPEAKER: No, not at ell. The 
rule is very clear. It is necessary so 
that the Minister may make an inves
tigation into it.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): He w ill make an inves
tigation about ̂ .himself?

MR. SPEAKER* The rule is very 
clear, If the allegation, is against *  
Minister, the Minister should know. 
There are other rules also in this 
regard The Minister should know on 
what matters he is expected to reply.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): I 
would like to put all of them on per
manent notice, and I want to make 
allegations against all oJ them.

SHRI N K. P. SALVE (Se&il): A 
very important question Arises at 
a result of your ruling.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSUi X a »  
entitled to a^k* mar submissions.

MR, SPEAKER; I W r*  
rulifcg already. Let him kindly ait 
down.
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SHRI SHYAJfitfANBAN iflBHRA: 
What is it? •‘We Have not h*«rd it, SUr.

MB. SPEAKER: These are the
nife*.

SHRI N. K  P. SALVE: Please al
low me just half a minute to quote 
what the Chairman had said. Though 
allegations were allowed to be made 
subject to your ruling on this point, 
an assurance was given that they 
would be expunged, and this was what 
the Chairman had state.. . .

SHRI PILOO MODY: No expung
ing.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: No
expunging.

SHRI N. K P. SALVE: The Chair
man said:

“Though it is on the record, un
less I have gone through it, given 
Second thought to it, and consult 
the Hon- Speaker and also the law, 
I mean, the rules of the House, I 
w ill not touch i t  I shall see if it 
should not be there as a public do
cument or it should remain on the 
records.”
Therefore, if the intimation given 

by the hon. Member is not within the 
postulates of rule 358, if it is defama
tory or incriminatory in character, in 
view of this categorical ruling given 
yesterday by the Chairman----

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: It was 
no* * ruling but only an observation 
by him.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE:.. . though 
it was recorded tentatively, I submit 
that whatever has gone on record be 
directed to be expunged in terms of 
rule m .

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No ex
punging, absolutely none.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: What
ever- Shri N. K* P. Salve has said 
should be expunged.

AGRAHAYANA 21, 1804 (SAKA) 214, 
Bobu

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: We are 
not interested in academic rulings..

SHRI PILOO MODYf Let history 
judge us. No expunging should be 
there.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BQSU; I shall 
also make my submsisions under Di
rection 115, but at the present mo
ment I say that I had given a written 
notice in time indicating the names, 
under rule 358 does not require me 
to give the points.

MR. SPEAKER: What is this rule 
then?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Do not 
interrupt me, always; kindly allow 
me to speak. 363 does not anywhere- 
—if I know a little bit of English, if I 
know how to read if—provide that we 
should give the Speaker and the Mi
nister the points; that w ill amount to 
giving my cards before hand. How do 
you expect it? I want to have an ele
ment of surprise in the statement that
I make before the House. Then, se
condly, if somebody does something, 
goes on taking money right and left, 
ruins the economy of the country.. .

MR. SPEAKER; Ybu have already 
said enough.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; I am 
not mentioning any name. If some 
political party makes use of the poli
tical machinery for collecting money, 
have I no right to say so here? You 
can as well shut up this Parliament 
and we shall walk out.. This is a 
forum where I shall always say this 
and 1 shall continue to say this.

MR. SPEAKER: This forum has its 
rules. In the same rule which I quo
ted just now, it says that you Bhould 
inform the Minister concerned so- 
that the Minister may be able to make 
an investigation into the m atter.... 
(fwtemtptioas) .if  the matter is not 
given, there is no use giving this
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[Mr. Speakerj~ 
infanpaUon. How can I allow TM* 
is a rule of the House that you should 
not bring in aw  individual jrame. St 
you give a certain individual t$y nam£» 
who is not present in the House, than 
this rule must apply. If you wanf to 
^censure the conduct of a Minister, 
there te a separate rule, but not this. 
In this case, when you make an al
legation 'against even any Member of 
•this House and individual outside the 
House, you must give notice.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
igiven notic^. ■

MR. SPEAKER: Merely mentioning 
that I am going to mention somebody's 
name—■'that i$ no application of the 
rule. I think you better go for lunch 
now.

SHRI SHYAMN AND AN MISHRA: 
■W# -shall have to make some submis
sion because this is a very important 
ruling that you are giving now.

MR. SPEAKER: It is there; I am 
•not ading anything on my behalf.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
My submission is that yt>u are inter
preting the earlier rulings on the 
subject in a not very corrent way.

MR. SPEAKER: Let me know what 
i* meant by this word ‘matter*.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You were yourself pleased to say that 

Hhews is a provision for no-confidence 
motion. Do you expect therefore even 
for the purpose of no-confidence mo
tion that we should submit in writing 
the allegation that we are going to 
make against the Minister?

MR. SPEAKER: X said there is a 
separate procedure or it . . .  (Interrupt 
Hons).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA; 
I am coming to 853. Your ruling, X 
mast submit, |g not correct

MR. SPEAKER; W* w ^ u m  lor 
usoh to g»»pqwabte at ZA9. >
13.15, b n .

The Lok Sabha adjourned for L m eh  
till fifteen minutes pass Fourteen o f 

the HHock.

The Lok Sabha Unassembled after 
Lunch at twenty minutes past Four

teen o f the Clock,

[Mr. Deputy -Speambr in the Chair] 
RE SWEEPERS’ STRIKE IN D®L»I

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Sir, you must have read in today’s 
newspapers that the sweppers* strike 
has been declared illegel. No effort 
has been made to have a negotiated 
settlement with them. Under the Es
sential Services Maintenance Act* the 
sweepers are being arrested under the 
DIR. The services of a lot of tempo
rary and casual sweepers hpve been 
terminated. Since this has happened 
in Delhi, let the Minister note 
of it. None of the Ministers either of 
the Cabinet or of State or even De
puty Ministers is present.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The De
puty Minister for Finance is here.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Saranpore): This is a very serious 
matter.

tffsT w r  fisstft) :
^  tfw  qfa *rrcr s it

STOTT ^  #5 WZ T |, JT?
^  w t  11  sTanT y t  w r f i m f t *  
f w  i v r ’M p h  «rr 
f t  srrf h t t  t o t  ssrrf$} i

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
There is no ruling from jyou. Ipjo ypy 
justify the application of the DIR to 
them?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
here to give any ruling on It (fcWfcr- 
ruptions). You make me tihottf and.


